
April 16th, 2021

Reminders

Circle Time
&

Stories

This week we traveled back into prehistoric times and learned about dinosaurs!. We read 
lots of books all about dinosaurs! We read the touch and feel books That’s Not My Dinosaur 
and Never Touch a Dinosaur. We also read the stories Tyrannosaurus Wrecks about a dino 
who knocks over his friends toys. The kiddos had a good laugh when we read the story 
Dinosaurs Love Underpants!  In case you didn’t know, underpants brought on the 
extinction of the dinosaurs.  ;) 

Centers
We played with some dinosaur toys with noisy moving parts during centers this week. The 
kiddos had so much fun making the dinos crunch , stomp, and roar! We also stamped 
dinosaurs into play-doh to make fun prints.   The sensory bin was filled with lots of yellow 
toys and blocks.

        Specials 

On Monday, we crawled really fast through a tunnel for some gross motor exercise! We read 
some dinosaur books for Library on Monday and Tuesday.  We also sang our egg shaking 
song, “I know a Chicken” for music even though Miss Katie was unable to join us this week.  
Wednesday was so much fun: we played outside in the sunshine and we showed Charlotte 
the therapy dog our cool dinosaur toys! On Thursday, we stomped to the dance video by Ko 
Koo Kangaroo called, “Dinosaur Stomp”.  It was quite the workout and the teachers were 
out of breath! We also had some creative scarf play. On Friday, Miss Kayla had us rocking 
and rolling on the rug. We danced and practiced our log rolls. 

       Crafts
During craft time we made adorable baby dinosaurs hatching from eggs with chalk and 
bingo daubers. We also made a mixed media picture of dinos using markers and cupcake 
liners.

Reminders
No School May 31st


